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DISCLOSURE The Mega Group (“Agent”) is acting as Exclusive Agent for NSJ Realty LLC (“Owner”) in connection with
the sale of the above-referenced property (the “Property”). On behalf of Owner, Agent has prepared the attached
information to (“Advisor”) and/or (“Prospect”) regarding the Property (“Property Information”) in connection with the sale
of the Property. The Mega Group cannot guarantee utilities to be completely separate and makes no warranty or
representation, expressed or implied, as to the accuracy of the information contained herein. This marketing package,
or any images or graphics contained herein are the property of their respective owners and use or redistribution, without
the express written consent of the owner is prohibited. Any projections, opinions, assumptions or estimates that may be
included herein are for example only, and may not represent current or future performance of the property. Brian
DApice & Associates LLC (d/b/a The Mega Group) is a Massachusetts Limited Liability Corporation. Massachusetts
License # 422172. This offering memorandum last updated 12/6/2018.
ERRORS & OMISSIONS Advisor and the Prospect acknowledge that neither the Agent nor Owner has made any
representation or warranty as to the completeness or accuracy of the Property Information, or the suitability of the
information contained therein for any purpose whatsoever, and any representation or warranty in connection therewith is
hereby expressly excluded. The Property Information provided are subject to, among other things, errors and omissions,
addition or deletion of terms, change of price or terms, withdrawal from market without notice, and prior sale. Advisor
and/or Prospect agree that the Owner/Agent shall have no liability resulting from the delivery or use of the Property
Information or otherwise with respect thereto, and also agree to defend, indemnify and hold the Owner/Agent harmless
from and against all loss, damage or expense sustained or incurred by Owner/Agent by reason of any unauthorized
distribution or disclosure of the Property Information by you.
REPRESENTATION & WARRANTY Advisor hereby represents and warrants to Agent that it have been authorized to
and will act as the sole and exclusive Advisor for the Prospect in connection with the possible acquisition of the Property.
Advisor and/or Prospect hereby agrees to indemnify, defend and hold harmless Owners, Agent, and their respective
affiliates, the partners, directors, officers, employees, representatives and agents of each of them, from and against any
obligation, liability, claim, demand, causes of actions, damages, loss, costs and expenses (including legal fees, court
costs and other costs of defense), penalties and fines arising out of or in connection with (i) the negligence or willful
misconduct of you or any of your officers, directors, partners, employees, representatives or agent and (ii) any breach of
this letter agreement by you, or any of your officers, directors, partners, employees, representatives, agents or any
person to whom you transmit Property Information. Any fees and/or broker commission to the Advisor is at the sole cost
and expense of the Prospect
QUALIFICATION A Buyers Questionnaire is required with any purchase contract. Once the Questionnaire is received
and reviewed, as a normal part of due diligence, Advisor and/or Prospect agree that Agent and/or Owners respective
affiliates may need to contact the Prospect and their respective affiliates directly and that this action is in no way an
attempt to diminish the involvement of the Advisor. The Buyers Questionnaire must be submitted to the Agent prior to
viewing the property.
NON-ENDORSEMENT NOTICE The Mega Group is not affiliated with, sponsored by, or endorsed by any commercial
tenant or lessee that may be identified in this marketing package. The presence of any corporation’s logo or name is
not intended to indicate or imply affiliation with, or sponsorship or endorsement by The Mega Group, and is solely
included for the purpose of providing tenant lessee information about this listing to prospective customers.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Mega Group is pleased to make available for sale
The Downtown Peabody Portfolio, a one hundred fifty
(150) unit mixed-use portfolio of assets in downtown
Peabody Massachusetts. All properties being in the
Opportunity Zone.
The Downtown Peabody Portfolio is an ideal 1031 tax
deferred exchange opportunity to pickup a significant
amount of units by leveraging existing assets.
The
value-add for investors is to increase rents through
capital improvements and continuing individual unit
renovations as scheduled.
The subject property is three (3) miles from the Salem
Depot Commuter Rail Station, which provides access to
North Station in Boston in just 20 minutes time.
The Downtown Peabody Portfolio is available on an
unpriced basis. A detailed package of due diligence
materials is available in exchange for a fully executed
Non-Disclosure Agreement.
We will be conducting
property tours for qualified buyers thereafter.

Subject Properties

11
Buildings

13
Parcels of Land

150
Units

100
Parking Spaces

PROPERTY OVERVIEW
Access:
Class:
Exterior:
Parking:
Laundry:
Units:
Unit Mix:

Route 128 to Lowell Street to downtown
Low-Rise Apartments / Multi-Family
Nine (9) Brick, Two (2) Wood Frame
Two (2) on-site parking lots, 100 spaces
On-site, three (3) diﬀerent buildings
Mixed, some include utilities, some do not
Sixteen (16) Retail, Thirty One (31) SRO’s,
Five (5) Hybrids, Forty Six (46) Studios,
Forty nine (49) Apartments

ABOUT THE AREA
Located just 20 miles north of Boston, Peabody is a city of 51,000 that combines a
vibrant downtown atmosphere surrounded by quintessential New England
neighborhoods. Explore numerous historical landmarks throughout the city, as well
as Brooksby Farm where you can enjoy hiking, apple picking and cross-country
skiing. Peabody is also home to the Northshore Mall, one of the region's largest
malls, as well as Centennial Park, a hub for medical and technology companies. The
region is one of those very special places that combine work, live and play in one
very accessible and aﬀordable package. Peabody was ranked 14th Most Livable City
by Forbes Magazine (2009), 100 Best US Cities to Live by Money Magazine (2012),
Most Playful City USA by Kaboom! (2013) as well as having one of Newsweek's 2013
America's Best High Schools.

DEMOGRAPHICS

GATEWAY CITY
In February of 2013, Peabody was recognized by Governor Deval Patrick as a
Gateway City. Gateway Cities are midsize urban centers that anchor regional
economies around the state. For generations, these communities were home to
industry that oﬀered residents good jobs and a “gateway” to the American Dream.
Over the past several decades, manufacturing jobs slowly disappeared. Lacking
resources and capacity to rebuild and reposition, Gateway Cities have been slow to
draw new economy investment.
While Gateway Cities face stubborn social and economic challenges as a result, they
retain many assets with unrealized potential. These include existing infrastructure
and strong connections to transportation networks, museums, hospitals, universities
and other major institutions, disproportionately young and underutilized workers, and
perhaps above all, authentic urban fabric.
Changing social and economic forces open up new opportunities for Gateway Cities
to leverage these untapped assets. Demand for walkable neighborhoods is rising
and the small entrepreneurial businesses that fuel job creation in today’s economy
are increasingly seeking out urban innovative environments. These trends position
Gateway Cities to once again serve as engines driving growth in regional economies
across the Commonwealth.
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